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Aquatic Invasive Species Acknowledgement 

Slip Rentals 
 
 
 
Passage of the state law (A.R.S. 17-255)  established  Aquatic  Invasive  Species (AIS) mandatory 
abatement conditions that must be met  when  moving  watercraft  from an  AIS  affected  water.  Lake 
Mohave and Mead is a listed AIS affected water and is currently infested with invasive quagga mussels and 
other invasive species. It is illegal to transport, import, possess, or ship aquatic invasive species to other 
waters in Arizona. The Arizona Game and Fish Department requires you to “Clean, Drain and Dry" your 
watercraft before it is moved from here to another water and the watercraft owner or transporter must ensure 
that the boat and equipment does not transport live quagga mussels or other AIS in violation of Arizona 
law. 
 
If you are moving a watercraft that has been moored long-term (six or more days) from an identified and 
affected water, we remind you that you are legally required to properly desiccate and decontaminate the 
watercraft before it leaves any AIS listed water such as Lake Mohave or Mead. All drain plugs must remain 
out while being transported. For more information on AIS, visit www.azgfd.gov/AIS.  
 
To find decontamination services, please contact the marina for more information.  
 
I acknowledge my responsibility as a boat owner and moorage customer regarding the invasive species 
issue: 
 
 
Print Name _______________________________________ 
 
 
Signature _______________________________________ 
 
 
Date  _______________________________________ 
 

http://www.azgfd.gov/AIS


Lake Mead National Recreation Area      Slip Rental 
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Aquatic Invasive Species Acknowledgement 

 
This serves as notification that aquatic invasive species (AIS), such as the quagga mussel, are 
present in the Lake Mead National Recreation Area. Therefore, you are required to notify the 
marina manager 72 hours prior to removing a vessel from your rented slip, for the purposes of 
overland transport, to schedule an inspection and hot-water wash. Failure to make arrangements is 
subject to state penalties for knowingly transporting AIS across state lines. 
 
Notification must include: 
 

a) date and time that the vessel will be removed; 
b) name and contact information for the hauler who will transport the vessel; 
c) vessel's next destination. 

 
I acknowledge my responsibility as a slip customer: 
 
 
 
Print Name ________________________________ 
 
Signature ________________________________ 
 
Date  ________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Nevada State Laws: 

Transporting AIS: 
NAC 503.110 
NRS 503.597 
Chapter 488  

Pull Your Plug: 
NAC 488.520 

 

Arizona State Laws: 
Transporting AIS 

A.RS §17-309  
A.RS. § 17-2550.02 
AAC R12-4-406 
AAC Rl2-4-1102 

Pull Your Plug 
R12-4-1102 
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